Left to right. First Row: Jenny Blome, Willow Rezentes, Caron Miller, Lisa Myers, Robi Mitchell, Cindy Thompson, Katy Wertemberger, Desi Welch, Stephanie Foreman, Georgia Spencer, Dawn Powell, Teri Thompson, Nancy Eastman, Christi Senff. Second Row: Diane Miller, Angela Greeney, Amy Noble, Sally McCombs, Anne Wells, Jolynn Reugh, Beth Blome, Kris Saldin, Janet Milam, Wendy Mesher, Stephanie Nelle. Third Row: Belinda Holcombe, Karen Piltz, Beth Stean, Julia Edwards, Lora Renz. Jennifer Harwood, Tracy Mixon, Kathleen Davidson, Denise Arff, Brenda Schiff, Sue Birckland, Desiree Church, Helen Yoswick, Susan Olson, Dee Kammer, Marian Myszkowski, Heidi Hohman, Renee Healy, Patty Cunningham, Mary Bond, Martha Hield, Janice Smith, Debbie Herrton, Kim Swennes, Sue Krausse.
Chi-Os


Tri Delts
Kappas


Kappa Sigs
Phi Delts


Pi Phis
SAEs

Left to right. First Row: Jon Cohen, Craig Nelson, Graham Tash, Ross Taylor.
Sigma Chis

Sigma Nus

Left to right, first row: Frank Krall, Bill Beaty, Bob Hill, Tom Davis, Glenn (Beast of...) Burden, Pat Cudahy, Chuck Reininger, Reed Rosenburg, Larry McMullen, Nathan Wright, Andy (Dick) Nelson, Bill Lugar, Scott Morris, Bruce (Walter) Tricomb. Second row: Bruce (You bet) Burns, Pete Radloff (Radman), (Terrible) Ted Thiss.

Going up stairs, bottom to top, first row: Steve (Toothy) Brown, Steve (The Shell Answer Man) Rogers, Scott Anthony, Cliff Fields (The Guamanian), Chuck (Leave it to...) Weaver, John Thorne, Robert (Not Bob!) Boggess, Craig Duvall, Bryn (Fast) Lane, Eric Peterson, Rich Wilson. Second row: Bob Coleman, Tom (T.R.) Robison, Perry Tobe, Toby Weber, Mark (Baby) Hair, Chris Powers, Paul (Mr. Toad) Stone, Tim McVicker, Phil Darragh.

Theta Chis
A/L Basement

A/L First Floor

Left to right, first row: Bill Perez, Scott Esser. Second row: Sam Bell, Don Reid, Mark Walker. Third row: John Henry, Phil Ethridge, Paul Spooner, Steven Yim, Farrah Fawcett-Majors, Jeff Walters.
Left to right: Lucy Knight, Karen Holsinger, Stuart Kamitaki, Bob Peart, Jayne Soine, Lisa Axtell, Sheryl Saupe, Brian Myhre, Carol Hosford, Laura Wood, Dave Haygood, Scott Mayes, Sue Thompson, Heidi Hollingsworth, Charlotte Gates, Kathleen Flannigan, Janet Riley, Jean Corley, Marilyn Mytroro, Leslea Smith, Ron Trout, Chris Menken, Cindy Henry, Petter Jahnsen, Heidi Wag, Nancy Callahan, John Turvey, Evan Jensen, Tim Nunn, Cathi Degel, Jim Degel.
Seward

alder
Meredith, Lisa, Patti Olson, Christy Gregoire.

budil
Matt 'Wobble' Wambold
Tim Prasil, The Hatchet,
Steve Cobb, Scott Gulick,
Jeff Crane, Sid the Spider.

bs
Jacque Hobson, Pennie Bennett, Anne O'Leary, Suzanne Solen
dog
Terry Lane, Molly, Lyle Uyeda, Robert Lau, Sue Heu, Pat Deale, Greg McAnnich, Jeff Aina, Jason Tanaka, Jerry O'Laughlin, Humpy, Popolo Amber.

euphoria
Maureen Currie, Randi Burke.

french
Kathy Phelps, Carla Lyford, Karen Manchester, Dia Cline.
ganga energy temple
Jerry Garcia. Front row: Jenny Wood, Eric Miller, Brad Erickson.
Back row: Craig Smith, Jake Charts, Brian Keely.

Dianne Power, Jean Wilkinson, Marie Melanson, Sabine Birlenbach, Diana Lund.

german

‘R.E.’ Clenton Richardson, Chris Soper, Robert ‘Bo’ Woods.

hale’s males
**harvard**

**haslam**
Martha Campfield, Taryn Webb, Kachi Williams.

**hotel kappa**
Kerry Callow, Joanna Baldwin, Janet Pitts, Laura Gest, Mimi Ryerse.
Katie Gilbert, Stephanie Kurtz.

house of david

K.C. Sander, Karna Hazelhoff, Darrell Haglund, Mike Jeunke, Russ Chin & Guest.

house w/ the magic toilet

Andreas Rolink, Dieuwko Knoup, Eric van Rie, Robert Burns.

international

off campus housing
kae
Kazuko Adachi, Arabella Campbell, Evelyn Yano.

kona club
Cindy Loudon, Mary O'Loughlin, Frances Dung.

Mark Blubaugh, Steven Waggoner, Dave Miller.
KUPS house

Sheleen Dunn.
la maison de sheleen
lyons moving & storage
Sarah Gorton, Laurie Workman, Beth Andersen.

mission hotel
Barb Dinsmore, Kate Ackerman, M.E. Stephens.

monford
Valerie Cole, Steven DeRoy, Stephen Kern, Cindy Faucher.
musik wohnheim
Christi Springer, Karol Bredberg, Jennifer Todd, Carol A. Nilsen, Cathy B. Nilsen

Wyatt baker, Dale Olson, Jeff Hartford, Keith Brown.

oreo

Kevin McGourty, Jill Sharrad, Clif Johnson.

out
peanutbutter farm
Ken Enochs, Brian Mayer, Scott Bodmer, Bert Hogue.

phibbs
Front row: Jill Sharrard, Missy Phibbs, Sharrie Kiaura. Back row: Jenny and Krishna Phibbs, Mrs. Phibbs, Mr. Phibbs, Diana Phibbs.

plant zoo
Judy Lyle, Gotham Bolar, Carol 'I've Got A Secret' Guynes, Ric 'Marv' Hallock Leslie Wood, Daniel Bolong.
ralph’s complex

quadraphonic boys
Matt Mcclinay, Edgar Elliott, John Thomas, John Shickich.

regular estates
Phred Thomas, Brian “Warbucks” Tomas, B. David Bolger, James “Stocks & Bonds” Altice, Manservant Mark “Quasimodo” Tomas.
Shuckhart House

Terrapin South
Front row: Julie Dorse, Carolyn Hinckley, Cecilia Cline. Back row: Katy Casey, Brenda Ewing, Leslie Smith, Kay Archer.

7 on 11th
s'no fun
Brian Sigurdson, Bruce Brenner, Luellen Clymo, Myrna Secretario, Mike McGorty

spanish
Carolyn Dean, Barbara Leake, Niki Fox, Caroline Sias, Patti Padua.
Hilary Stephens & Wally Landcat, Laura Davis, Ann Gregg.

tri beta

the bungalow
Cynthia Anderson, Nancy Harpham, Karen Mayeda.
Ginger Sturdevant, David Arbonies, Carol Bibler, Dan Smith, Joan Clapper.

the mars hotel

union
Top to bottom: Marianne Papich, Effie Hutcheson, Chun Wan Lo, Craig Stevenson, Donanne Long.
upstairs,
downstairs

whiskey manor
(old # 7)

John Kenney, Kaari Taylor, Brad Nakagi, Leslie Kantor, Mike Mixm.

3320 n. 10th

robin’s egg blue
mountain view

Back: Marv Hallock.